In order to provide location-based service for teachers and students, this paper proposes a personalized hybrid recommendation algorithm (GTRA) based on user's geographical locations and tags. First, by analyzing the user's historical stay points and the length of stay time in different feature areas, the user's geographical adjacent user set is identified, which well solves scoring matrix sparse problem; then, we propose a tag growth strategy in which club administrators participate to give an effective solution to the problem of cold start; Finally, personalized push service was offered according to the user's identity and the current location. Through the construction of personalized recommendation system and execution of the experiment, the algorithm proposed in this paper is superior to the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm, and it is suitable for campus application scenarios, which has some reference to the construction of smart campus in which personalized services for teachers and students are emphasized.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, it's more convenient for college teachers and students to obtain network resources and online services since smart phones, tablet PCs and other mobile devices are gaining popularity. Meanwhile, with the development of positioning technology, relevant researches and applications about location-based service(LBS) are increasingly significant. Through the mobile terminal and positioning technology, location-related information services are provided for mobile users according to their current locations [1] . However, for teachers and students, location-based services that only based on the current location can't meet their needs, what they really want is the information more related to their study, work and life, in other word, users' preferences need to be considered. Therefore, new requirements are put forward in the information construction of colleges and universities, what we call smart campus today. Compared to the digital campus construction, the smart campus lays more emphasis on providing teachers and students with role-based personalized customization services which focuses on intelligent service and humanized management [2] . Consequently, the objective of this paper is to propose a method that can achieve personalized location-based service for users on a smart campus.
The rapid development of the Internet has led to the explosion of data growth, and many researches focus on how to provide users with effective information from massive amounts of data. In this regard, the recommendation algorithm has played a huge role, it can recommend the information what users are more likely to be interested in based on the user's interests, which increases user satisfaction. At present, the recommendation algorithm has been widely used in e-commerce, music, video sites and other related fields, but less in colleges and universities. What's more, academic lectures and community activities in campus are mostly advertised in the form of posters and field publicity, which costs much time and vigor, and fewer target audience are included. The personalized recommendation algorithm pushes the information to users who may be interested in it, which can improve the participation of users in activities; at the same time, online push editing saves a lot of time and energy for activity managers. Therefore, the personalized information recommendation can provide personalized location-based service on campus, which enhances the effective dissemination of information and promote the construction of the smart campus.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is dedicated to related work. In section 3, the proposed algorithm called GTRA is elaborated in detail. Section 4 mainly describes our experiments, analyzes the results and gives some comments. Conclusion and prospect of this work are summarized in section 5.
RELATED WORK

Positioning Technology
As one of the core technologies of location-based service, positioning technology has been paid more and more attention by researchers. Positioning technology mainly includes outdoor positioning and indoor positioning, and GPS positioning is the mainstream of outdoor positioning technology. WiFi, RFID, NFC and Beacon are commonly used in indoor positioning technology. Beacon technology is an emerging technology which is based on BLE and able to get the support of iPhone and Android device. Compared to WiFi positioning technology, Beacon technology has the advantages of lower power consumption, higher positioning accuracy, shorter positioning delay and etc. Compared to RFID and NFC, Beacon technology owns longer sensing distance and lower cost of deployment. In campus, teachers and students are active in indoor locations like classroom and office, and some outdoor locations like playground are restricted in a specific range. Therefore, Beacon technology can be adopted for indoor and outdoor positioning in campus. In this paper, users' geographical locations are collected by using iBeacon technology (a kind of Beacon technology).
Location-based recommendation algorithm
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The purpose of recommender system is to build a connection between users and items, which mainly rely on three different media-item, user and feature [3] . The methods that act on the media to connect users and items are recommendation algorithm. Popular recommendation algorithms like user-based collaborative filtering and item-based collaborative filtering recommend items for users by the media of user and item respectively. Through finding features of users and items, users are recommended with items that have features what users are fond of. According to the different forms of feature, some methods like latent factor model (LFM) and tag-based recommendation are commonly used in recommender system. However, when developing the connection between users and items, single recommendation algorithm has some inevitable problems. For example, as the input of collaborative filtering, user historical behavior data is the basis of recommendation. For new users who don't have or only have little historical behavior data, problems like sparse user-item matrix and cold start will exist. But when content-based recommendation is introduced, cold start can be solved so as to get a better recommendation result. Therefore, in order to make up for the deficiency of single recommendation algorithm, most of the actual recommendation systems use a hybrid recommendation algorithm which combines multiple recommendation algorithm using different mixing strategy. In this paper, on the basis of the characteristics of users and items in campus environment, a hybrid recommendation algorithm combining location-based recommendation and tag-based recommendation is proposed.
In recent years, researchers have conducted a number of recommendation algorithms based on user's geographic locations. For example, in [4] , the cross adjustment is conducted to achieve the convergence of user similarity and location similarity establishing a user-tendency model and calculating the similarity, and the personalized recommended list is generated based on both users' interest and the distance of recommendation locations; Yuichiro Takeuchi and Masanori Sugimoto explore stores that are frequently visited by visitors through the analysis of the user's GPS history information, and take these stores as the input of the item-based collaborative filtering algorithm [5] . With the development of positioning technology and the popularization of social networks, the moving trajectories of users' geographical location are closely related to the laws of social life. User moving patterns and behavior laws have also become an important basis for the recommendation results [6] . Jueajan B et al. Identified the similarity between users by marking geographical locations with semantic meaning based on user's preferences and matching the user with semantic locations of the place where the user checks in [7] . Through the analysis of geographic information of the check-in location and the number of times that user check-in for a certain period of time, Chen T et al. get the laws of user's check-in behavior and put forward the similarity calculation method of user check-in behavior in time and geospatial [8] ; Zheng Y et al. make use of the sequence of nodes on the hierarchal tree model to represent the sequence of locations experienced by two users, where the same location sequence passed in the same time period is an important indicator of the similarity of two users [9] .
Location-based recommendation techniques can be summarized in two methods according to whether the recommended item is a location or not: if so, the nearest distance based recommendation or item-based collaborative filtering algorithm for geographical locations is adopted after the selection of geographical locations. And if not, the geographical location data of different users is analyzed to explore the similarity in social activities and preferences between users, and then user-based collaborative filtering is implemented.
Tag-based recommendation algorithm
As mentioned above, tag is considered as a feature which connects the users and items. In researches of recommendation algorithm, tag is always introduced to improve the performance of collaborative filtering and content-based recommendation. Guy et al. dig the similarity between users by analyzing their common tags, items and comments to improve the recommendation of collaborative filtering [10] ; Kim et al. classify the music by emotive information that is contained in music tags, and then recommend music to users according to semantics of music tags [11] . Jiang et al. propose a content-based fuzzy tag identification recommendation on the basis of comentropy [12] . For most tag-based recommendation, tags are added by users or domain experts. However, users' engagement in tagging items is not active, which results in the data sparseness of tags. Domain experts can give more accurate tags for each items, but it costs a lot of manpower and is unsustainable since new items constantly come into the system. In this paper, to comfort with the environment of campus where the topic of different activities in various clubs are always changing, we make use of the domain knowledge of club administrators to add tags for new pushes, which not only solves the problem of new items, but also makes it possible for a good performance both in participation of tagging and accuracy of tags.
In this paper, we recommend pushes published by school clubs, and geographical locations are considered as the measurement of user similarity. All the location information is collected when location access is allowed by users, which ease the data sparseness of user check-in locations. In addition, different from the GPS positioning method, iBeacon positioning [13] is adopted in this paper, which can more accurately describe the user's locations and fully reflect characteristics of user's movement.
GTRA
The GTRA consists of two parts: (1) location-based collaborative filtering; (2) tagbased recommendation. The overall algorithm framework is shown in Figure 1 .
Take Beijing Normal University as an example, we divide it into five function areas according to the characteristics of different areas of campus: teaching area, academic area, office area, sports area, entertainment area.
Indoor positioning can be realized by iBeacon technology, and every room in campus corresponds to a third level address, accordingly, the floor what the room belong to is corresponds to a second level address and the building corresponds to a first level address. (such as room 410 on the 4th floor in electronic building: the first address is electronic building, the second address is the 4th floor, the third addresses is room 410). The address hierarchy is determined by the structure of the building.
This part mainly introduces the detailed process of GTRA. 
User stay point similarity
Stay point [14] : User u arrives at place p at time t1 and leave place p at time t2 , if T=t2-t1>30min, then (P, t1) is the stay point of user u, where P is the place of stay for user u, and T is the length of stay time for user u at place p.
According to the stay place and stay time of two stay points, three kinds of stay point similarities are defined as follows: S1(stay point similarity I): (p1, t1) is user u1's stay point, and (p2, t2) is user u2's. If p1=p2, |t1-t2|<= T0 (T0 is the threshold of time difference, the same below), then the similarity of these two stay points is S1, which values 1. S2(stay point similarity Ⅱ): (p1, t1) is user u1's stay point, and (p2, t2) is user u2's. If p1=p2, |t1-t2|<= T0, then the similarity of these two stay points is S2, which values 1 p N , wherein P N represent the number of users who stay at place p. Referring to the idea of document frequency df, the smaller the number of users who stay at a place, the greater the contribution of the place to the similarity of the two users.
S3(stay point similarity III):
If the stay place of two stay points is different, then the similarity of these two stay points is S3, which values 0.
The distribution of user stay points in a teaching building is shown in Figure 2 : Wherein sp ij represent the jth stay point of user i. User u1's stay point set SP 1 = { 11 , 12 , … 1 } , user u2's stay point set SP 2 = {sp 21 , sp 22 , … sp 2n } . ∀sp 1c ∈ SP 1 , ∀sp 2d ∈ 2 , the number of stay point similarities that can be determined is m*n, i of which belong to S1, j of which belong to S2, and k of which belong to S3(that is, i + j + k=m*n).
u1's stay place set P 1 = {ap 1 , ap 2 , … ap x } , u2's stay place set p 2 = {bp 1 , bp 2 , … bp y }, and the intersection of P1 and P2 is P 1,2 = {p 1 , p 2 , … p z }. For u1, the number of stay point that respectively corresponds to the place which in P 1,2 is {m 1 , m 2 , … m z }, while for u2 is {n 1 . n 2 … . n z }.
The stay point similarity of u1 and u2 is denoted asPoSim 1,2 , then
(1)
User Area Preference Similarity
User similarity not only depends on the user stay point similarity, but also the area preference similarity of the users. The preference similarity of the user's stay in teaching area can effectively reflect the possibility that the user belongs to the same profession, but considering that the user's stay in teaching area is based on curriculum, the length of stay in the area can't reflect the user's preference for this area. Therefore, we only consider stay time of users in following four areas: academic area, office area, sports area, entertainment area.
The length of stay time for each user in each area over the last week is calculated as the user's preference for each area, and the user-stay time matrix is calculated as follows (in hours). , and u2's is 2 = ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ) . By calculating the distance between area preference vectors, the area preference similarity contributes to the similarity between u1 and u2, and denoted as ZoSim 1,2 .
(2)
Tag Growth
While in traditional tag-based recommender system, tags are labeled by field experts or users. When labeled by experts, the correctness of tags is assured to some extent but the diversity is lacked; the contrary is the case when labeled by users. In this paper, fixed tag for each push is added according to the domain knowledge, which is similar to expert labeling. In order to improve the diversity of the tags, instead of user labeling for pushes, club managers are supposed to add individual tags when publishing the pushes, in which case the correctness and diversity are balanced.
Fixed Tag: In this system, based on the domain knowledge, the school communities are divided into five categories which are academic, practice, public welfare, entertainment and sports. The administrator of the community attaches tags as push tags on pushes which are published by themselves.
Tag Growth: Tags and tags' weight of users are constantly changing to accommodate the dynamic changes of the user's interest. The overall number of tags is increasing as more and more pushes are published.
Tag growth with the participate of managers: The community administrators are allowed to add individual tags when publishing the pushes. According to the user's historical behavior about accepted pushes, we set the weight of the tags that in the original tag set and dynamically update them. Referring to the TF-IDF formula, the weight of each tag in the user's tag set is determined [15] . The word frequency(tf) represents the tag score obtained by the user's historical behavior on the pushes, and the document frequency(df) represents the number of users who have the tag, idf = 1 df . Therefore, the user's tag weight formula can be obtained:
W u,i represents the weight on tag i of user named u, tf u,i represents the score of the tag i in the user-tag score matrix, df i represents the number of users who have the tag i, N represents the total number of users.
Tag growth strategy: User's hobbies are not immutable, and the theme of community activities are closely related to festivals, social hot spots, fashion trends, etc. Therefore, the user's tags grow with the changes of user's interest. The algorithm which implements the tag growth strategy is shown in Table 1 . Input: user's original tag set Tset ={t0, t1, t2... tm} and corresponding tag weight vector Tα={α0,α1,α2...αm) ，tag update time N={n0,n1,n2...nm); user's tag grade set Map<t, s> = {<tag1, s1> ， <tag2, s2>...<tagk, sk>}; update tag set ptimes and the threshold of update time is pThreh.
Output: user's update tag set Tset′={t0, t1, t2... tn} and corresponding tag weight vector Tα'={α0',α1',α2'...αn'}， tag update time N ′ ={n0',n1',n2'...nm'}. 
Generate the Recommended List
Basedon the proposed algorithm above, the final recommended list is composed of location-based recommended list and tag-based recommended list.
LOCATION-BASED RECOMMEND LIST
The similarity between u1 and u2 is denoted as Sim 1,2 , then
In equation (4), 1 and 2 are weighting coefficient. Based on the above user similarity calculation method, for each user, the corresponding neighbor set KN = {u 1 , u 2 , . . u k }.
According to the idea of collaborative filtering algorithm, pushes liked by neighbor users are recommended to the current user.
TAG-BASED RECOMMENDED LIST
The tag set of user u is Tset u = {T 0 , T 1 , T 2 , … , T n }. The tag set of push p is Tset p = {t 0 , t 1 , t 2 , … , t k } . The intersection of Tset u and Tset p is T u,p = Tset u ⋂ Tset p = {tag 0 , tag 1 , tag 2 , … , tag m } . S u,p represents the score that push p gets from user u, which measures the match between tags of u and tags of p, then
The bigger S u,p , the higher matching between push p and user u, then the higher possibility that push p is pushed to user u. For the pushes which have not been pushed to the user u, calculate the degree of matching of each push with the current user u. Top N items with the highest matching degree are selected to generate a recommendation list.
EXPERIMENT
The experiment included 94 participants who are students from 20 different faculties in the school, and 60 pushes were tested (according with the actual situation that the number of student is greater than the number of push). Because in our experiment, the primary purpose of the system is to recommend pushes that are more likely to be of interest to the user, whether participants are interested or not interested in certain push is our concern. Thus, in our experiment, we only collect the user's attitude towards the push (interested or not interested).
Test pushes are equally divided into six copies, one of which was selected as test set, and the other five were used as training sets. Six experiments were conducted and the average of these six experimental result was calculated as the evaluation of recommendation algorithm.
The performance of Top N recommendation is evaluated by calculating the recall@K and precision@K, and we compared GTRA with the traditional user-based collaborative filtering algorithm. For different length of recommended list (k=3 and k=5), the comparisons of recall and accuracy results are shown in Figure 3 and Figure  4 , where UBCF represents the traditional user-based collaborative filtering algorithm, GTRA represents the hybrid recommendation algorithm proposed in this paper.
From the experimental results, we can see that when the length of recommended list is within a certain range:
(1) the longer the recommended list, the better the performance of two algorithms in recall, but the accuracy of two algorithms has declined.
(2) the longer the recommended list, GTRA performs better than UBCF in recall and accuracy. For (1), the possibility that the recommended push was correctly hit increase as recommended list get longer; on the other hand, by the accuracy of the formula we can see, although the number of hit pushes increase, the recommended list also get longer, and most users are interested in two or even less of ten test pushes, so the increase in the number of molecules is less than the denominator, which results in the decrease of accuracy.
CONCLUSION
In the background of requirement of information construction, this paper proposes a personalized hybrid recommendation algorithm based on user locations and tags, and corresponding personalized recommendation system which adapts to the campus environment is realized. The system makes full use of the user's location information for personalized recommendation, and in order to deal with the dynamic changes of user interests, a tag growth strategy in which community administrators participate is proposed to improve the recommendation result. Finally, the experiment proves that the proposed hybrid recommendation algorithm can achieve good recommendation result, which has certain theoretical and practical significance for application.
In this paper, user's geographical information has been the basis of the recommendation results, which to some extent alleviates the problem of matrix sparseness, but also brings the challenge in processing and analyzing huge amount of user location information. In the future work, machine learning will be applied to deal with big data and tap more potential laws to further optimize the recommendation result.
